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Senior Engineering Students (AE-ME-EEl
SIGN UP NOW IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
for interview with
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Draws 36 Entries
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Spanish American
Discrimination Is
Charged ot Meet

UStudent Court
Delays oPetition,
Asks Grievances

In addition you will receive all the benefits of

o

! g 8~~~~~r,lb j g

ceived :for the 1962 NCAA nation-~ ~~r;;,c;;
s o ol
I~
1 o o"
be held at the Johnson Gym,
..! ~ _:t
S5 10
..,
March 30-31.
:HiP2 SATot•;
6
0
John Williams, meet director
6
u
9
0
0
for UNM said individual entries I';~;~,~~,1 ~~
~ i ~ 1l 1Z0
no~ t{)ta'l some 128 collegiate! i
9
li
2
gymnasts with team entries rang_- wi•-l!oYII<-. Time-:!:li'.
Game
ing :from one man to the maxi- •·Grou,~d~~:~o~~ror Car•P
in
mum o:f 10.
. ..... ooo
Big Entry
010
Largest entry is from the Uni- ~~:i!]~~~~~. lini~::XI•~
versity of California with the :full : ch'~:;';eist.
1,~~~:iid,;;:;;;: l
lO-man allowance.
'
11:,;;;;;;.;;;;..=======--=~1
champion Penn State has a
man entry, including 1961 All-' ,<
Around champion Gregg Weiss.
KNME- TV
Southern Illinois, the team
most coaches are listing as the
Channel 5
favorite to unseat Penn State for
the 1962 championship, has
,
Wednesday, March 21
seven-man entry, while Michigan
State,has six and the University
of Southern California has
, 9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
Both Michigan State and
. 9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
are expected to be among the top i, 10:00
10:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
:four team :finishers.
' 11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
Lobos Enter
11:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON
Host school New Mexico,
WURTZLER
though it fields no organized gym-· 12:00 ClASSROOM ART
nastics team, has a two-man en-' 12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
try composed of Dave Wilshin and · 1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
Howard Hicks. Both are entered
1:30 WORLD AROUND
in the still rings event.
1:45
SCIENCE
All three of the service acllO.e:-1 2:15 GENERAL
HISTORY AT SEA
mies will be in competition. The
2:30 ORIGAMI
Air Force has a three-man w~•m,.:,l 3:00 rY KINDERGARTEN
Navy has one and Army two.
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
Tickets :for the two-day me,e•,r:l 3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 AIR FORCE STORY
to be staged in the main arena
UNM's 7,200-seat Johnson Gvm-il 4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
nasium, are on sale now at
5:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM
athletic ticket office in the gym6:00 BIG PICTURE
nasium.
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
Prices :for each o:f the :first two
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
preliminary sessions are $1.50 for
7:30 PLAYWRIGHT ATWORK
:reserved seats, $1.00 general ad- 8:00 HUMANITIES
"RomonJichm in Art"'
mission and ro cents for students.
The Saturday night finals will ool' 9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
$2.00 reserved seats, $1.50
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
eral admission and $1.00 for
dents.
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Norton AFB, &In Bernardino, Calif., offers challenging
careers to the College Graduate who wants broad
experience on all the major USAF Liquid Propelled Missiles
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Thursday, March 23

WHAT'S NEW
rY KINDERGARTEN
ORIGAMI
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
.11:00 HUMANITIES

. 9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

11 Rornanticism in Art'1
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR
1:00 WESTERN WONDERLANDS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMEI!JCAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMEUTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
3:00 TV KIIJOERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW

t~g ~~~~~~e;E~~6%t~s

5:15 MAPLF.lFAFcouNrRv
5:30 MUSIC Fl'lOM OHIO STATE
6:00 FRONTIEI'l5 OF SCIENCe
6:30 HABLEII.On MAS E5PANDL

~.amvu•
Jact 'fl•ur::r!ny iirtrro•wri.
lllr 11nu tar,-. It fouml,

State~"

-1\f~A~I,l~-W~·c~ilri1nr~mer,

·D~AND

:a.:O!I p.m.

new

7:00 GREAT Df.CISIONS 1?62
"Unit•d
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
with Bob Cnlgan

~~%~ 8~~8cnm ~<·l<lt fo~:

$0~ 8VC~rl

trt~~lc

B:()()

~~~!~~!~~~?r:g~frin•"

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods
School Supplies
BOOKS

FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

The Place
MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS
The Alpine Shop
FAIR PlAZA SHOPPING CENTER

The New English Bible (NEW TESTAMENll

associated students bookstore
Ex

Union Building Campus

BEVERLY'S SHO~~
SlYLES fO·R LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHoNE
JrFASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE*

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

&

Dry Cleaning

NOW Paperbock,$1.~

Oxford, Cambridge

700 BkOADWAY Nl!

•

200 WYOMING SE

STUDENT

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

LUNCH
SPECIALS

OUR REPUTAliON BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN 1'()00
DAILY tuNCHEON SPECIAtS

ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic
_,_,.___

1810 Central
Across From Education Building

'N' SHOP GROC~RI~

PARK

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Dally 7 am to 11 pm g.9BIIl
112 Girard NE
AM

Volkswagen

VOLKSWAGE

N Cl' .

lniC

CH 7·2632
M

gtr
.-./
ana ___..-

'""'"""""-=-~...,- . . --. .....-.-------:·-------_.._,__.,,...;-~=·=:.==~----"----"-'-~""

HAVE. IT PLACED
IN HE
LO' BO SERVICE coLUMN
r·

ITEM

31
Calli CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 ' Exf'

l'ontlne V•R. Who!Mnl!'!! for $13!1, t'"klrw
B '5 JMAG 0
only
cr. 'OiiJUirl ef!mirll!r
for
ES F ART
Cbry8k!r
('IJUhrtrl<•nt. Call l'null
9:00 THE ARTS
Drexel,
~xt. GB9 or come by l!oom 3~~2, · ,_9:30
.Mesa Vista.
_ _FLAHERTY
_ _ _AND
_ _FilM
_ _ _ __.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:__ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I. z
.
lltural affairs" after 10:00, their daughters whereas they likely to study Ol' rest.
Y •17. aborowsk1
jtended to 19:~~· because so man~ \~i~l!Ottt ha~ing to take a special. might not do so for their sons. In actuality, it is a known fa~t
Controversy has been raging on Cnlllp?s ~,ctiVItles nm~ ~a~e ~~~~11 a Uow do the ntajority of girls Boys Jiving in dorm~tories never that one can "goof off" as well I_n
C!Ullpuses around the ~_tt ~0.00, llllYS At~ • .1c ~ · ' f d abont closing !tours? Com• have had and never will have rules one's room as anywhere else. Tlu~
· for thn past fe.w yem·s, on J1;lniOl'. "It wo~ld• e m~e 0 11 ~~~ n~ents ranged from "no hours at as strict as girls. This is simply rule is not particul~rly effective,
subi~r.t. of closing hours :for tnlle to st~p o~ a co 0 011
, to "they're fine just as they because there exists double moral siucc many of the girls sneak out
live in dormitori~l!
way hom~.'
•
. 8 111 d,.
standard and girls will always be after the counselors have taken
Somo ~olle
. '
Many Hokonn g1ds ngt•cc With 8 nn •
Ul' ue fol' no hours expected to observe its traditions room check (even though the llen·
10
girl's scft~8 \ .Pn~~cular)y Ann and nrc hotling snt>h a ehan;e t T!Ws£ \hn/they arc mature whether they like it or not. Every alty for being out of one's room is
<lro cd
s 111 c <'nflt, will be made next year. In or cr a a ' c 'bl c ou h to make country in the world observes 10 demerits). If students wish to
1
oth~~s h~~~rs
d co~t~letPly, to stop for a cokP, as thildgs stml~ ~n<~ 1~:Y °d1=~is~n:ab;ut the right some sort of double standard alld study together, they must request
ho~rs Aft \ Ol) ~< even now, Ann und llCl' frwn s wou ,1en• f v t1 1 t cO;lHl iu Som eof probably always will, the U. S. permission of the student assist·
from'
cr. c tcckmg bro- hnvc to tnlte whttt is , eallcd n tunc or .. \Cn c~nc :frol;l homes being no exception.
ant.
found th~f~~~\ .rh~>ols, the "sp!'l'inl pc1•mission" wlm·l~ wo~lg tl\es: [Jn~~ pm·ents allowed them As for the situation nt UNM, The question het•e is what good
Hokona Irn\1 tc ~ osmg hou rs ullow them to stuy out untll11 i3, w H'l~ tl1 ~!r own hours They feel with GOO girls under one roof, are rules that don't work?
' nrc l\!llong t 11c on we~k ni~ht!l. These "spccin s ~0 ~e 1• n· t < hava' hours im· it is impossible to keep track of Perhaps this rule and some of
lllol'C hbcml.
nrc grunted nccot•tling to clnss tt IS an msul . t ~rsit attempting that many 11 e01,Ie, for safety's the other IIokona "rules :for the
11 ;9~~; •nt
IIownver, this status ns follows: Freshmen: two pos~d
1 absenth " sake alone, without some form of sake of Rules" will be revised
(1(JCS not lll'l'Vent special permissions per month; to uc
as
' ] .
v 1 1 •trei~ts rules
within the ncar :futme. Dean of
them from l11~ing Sophomores: four spel'ial}wrmis- ;vhcn, in fnct tc~r t~~c1tio;;"
Th~ bim:rcst freshman gripe Women Helen Whiteside lias exeouh•oversial to 1!ions pel' montl1; J1miors: six unposf~l 11 ~ su~\1 1 ~~ many ~f the seems to be over the rules l'equir· pressed a wish to work together
some r~sitlcnts :~perinl 1wrmissious Ill'l' mont)1; •On . te 0 u:or ~~!~ ~ convenience ing girls to be physically in their with House Council and AWS to
of IInkmm.
Seniors unlimited Allccinl Pl'l'llliS· f(n·ls fi~r th~lbo ·tuck on blind own rooms by 11:00 p.m. on week review all the rules goveming
{'loHing hours 11ions rt•gm•tlless o£ gl•ade 11oint <'Hpcrm ,Y w ~~~~~ ~hl' best of in· nights, 1:30 n.m. on Friday nud women who live on campus and
~ •
1\A t h t• y now n'Yet'!lA'C· 'l'lwre nro nlso "~omts date~. lW<' 11ru~n of the girls fc~I Saturday and 12 midnight on Sun- revise those that no longer fill a
Amt '
Hlan(\ nrc: All sperinls" givt•n on the bmns of teutwns! n~t Yhours to observe, day (with :tllowanccs fontsingtho purpose.
t~sillNtCe n u d grade 11oint avera~('.
t:utt wtt\'~ t get the study and batht•oom). Hooms arc checlwd It is ltopell tltat along with rc•
1101
'l'l lA~~: 10 ll.tl\, 1\Iomlny I:r one doNI not stop £ol' co(J'ec t tt'Y won 1 n~l
ed ·
nightly the id<la being that if vision in hours will come some
Nntlllrd1llvi'S(lay: 1 n.m. l~ri<lny or u eokc, tht•t•c urc l>rovisions rl•At they rcn Y nc 10 ilcd •tlmost the giris arc in thch· l'Ooms mthe1· clumges in the 1lemerit system
1
like 11 ; 1~ :30 1>.1U, HUitllny, which nllow extm time to p;edt . l:u~:e~~ls, v~t~<'lyt to I{ot;l'S iol' than visiting·, they will be more
Contiuued on puge 8
s~c luto hoUl'E! eX· hnck ll'Olll concN'tS, plays un mvuunu Y
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·are·· .Gran ted.'J·- oyce • • •
Fe1·1 ows
· hI•p Awards

to include justiciable controversy
N_ations Assemblies at G:enev.~.
• • .
within seven (_7) days. :rour fa.il· t.
Smce the war, he has
' . Continuedfrompage.l
uretodosowlill•esultmthedis· ;·
. ,.
.
"
.
Continuedfrompagel
mNostyofkthhe U.N. Adssembhes.\n
't
· ·· · · · · missal Of your petition · · · ·
cw or. , as serve on the staff
~ could only l'Ule upon questiOns .
.
. '
Woman's Clubs, J<'reedom House of the International Labor Office
of violation ?f t~e Associated ,s~uBy order of .the ~tqdent Court
·
··
· · · in New York City, the Business (I.L.O.) at Geneva and as a Condents Constitution upon petitiOn " . James H. Mlller
.
. Clubs of Chicago, and Town Hall sultant at the UN Economi
d
:for redress of a specific grievance.
Chief J.ustice . · .
, .
. Eleven Fellowship. Awards for in Los Angeles. .
·
S .
,. • •
·
c an
B k '
t't'
; d
·f 0 1
Cornrnentmg upon his. petition, the 1962-63 academiC yea1• have
,
.
ocm1 CounCI1· .
,.low~~o s P.e I Ion Iea s as - Brooks said "I have learned th~t been announced by Dl', Stuart A. A graduat~ of the Um.versity As a Barnster-At-Law, his
· ·
'
·• tl1ere are some organizations on Northt·op, acting dean of the grad. of ~ondon Wit~. degre~s m eco- broa~cas~s on the B.B.C, and other
I, Theodore L. ~rook~, Jr., as a this campus that have failed to uate school,
nomic~ and pobtwal science, law, contributiOns to the stud y of
me~ber.of·th~ Umverslty of New file their constitutions with the Of the eleven fello
8 are a~~ ~Istol'Y, Dr. Joyce h~s been a everyd~y law have recently been
Mexico .Assoc!~ted Studen!s, pre- personnel deans. Since the con.
· tl t d t t U~M F
VIs.Itmg. ~ecturer at leadm(!: U .. S. recogmzed by the re-publication.
sent this petitiOn requestmg the stitution is for all the associated curre~ Y 8 u en ~ a f
· k ~ur umvers1ties such as the Umvers1ty as a popular paperback in EngStudent Court to convene for the students I fe 1 that we hould awar 8 were :na e or wor o- of Chicago, Columbia, :Washing- land ot his book, JUSTICE A.T
8
J>UI;POJ:!e. o~ ... assertaining which abide b 'it, e
ward a masters degree, and seven ton, Cornell, Vanderbilt., and Cali- WO~K, THE HUMAN SIDE OF
\J.n,.iv:~;r:Jiity !?f ,!)rew Mexico organY ·
•
for work a~ the doctoral level.
fornia.
THE LAw. His latest work in
izations have_ failed to file their
All Are Responsible
Fellowships for work toward a F , 1 ,
t
f th I tl . f' ld CAPITAL PUNISH
· ··
"A
b
I b r
th t d t • d
t'
d
ormer y aecre ary o
e n- us 1e ,
_
constitutions with the Personnel
s. ad.~~rn t~· th ~Ieve . tad ~c$~~OsO ,;:re~ car~y a s Ip~n d ternational Associatidn for Labor MENT, A WORLD VIEW, was
0
Deans"" as prescribed by Article eSvterdy mt ~VI ua m 'ble fssocm e
p'
·J ·cey av_e llenl awarM~l Legislation, he was also a special published last fall in London and
Ill, Section"3a'in the constitution . u ens IS r~sponsl- e or carr~- to eter · on~y m g:o ogy, I· corres ondent at the Lea ue of New York.
O:l:"'the Associated Students.
mg. ou~ provisiOns of the c~msti- dred E. Greene m ~nghsh, Charlesl"j;::;~P-~:;;:~;::::::::g::~::==:::::::::::::::=::;:. Th t th St11d' 't C . t d tutwn.
· W. McDougall m anthropolgy,j
~ ' 1'f ethe represen
en
tout~
~Justice
Miller
explained
that
t errnme
a 1on m
·· . ·
· James
St d' F. dRuddle
M , sinc· American
·
th u ·
't
f- N
M · the Court's requirement of the u Ies, an · arc . 1mmons m
e
mv~rs1 y o ~ ew
ex1co t bl' h
t f
if'
·
history
· .
.
student. government' of ·an organ- es a .IS meli o a spec IC grieV· t' ·· ·
·· ti
d ance was merely an attempt to Edward E. Dewmg, now at the
~za I~n, a~h tn orga_ ~Ui!l~·
~~· e; establish the court's procedural University of Pittsburgh, and
1 1
efr~une~
t ad·sotrgdantzll ~~.sl us rules. "A!l there are no pre_ cedents Peter H. Ohlin,. now a student at
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag,l3oys", "The
o asso.,,a e
u en s ),11'11\'I eges, •
·
UNM d
t'
f St kh 1
Many Loves of Dobie Gil!is", etc,)
' f il't'
nd · t'1 1't'
m
Pl'Ocedure,
the
Court
must
an
a
na
IVe
o
oc
o
m,
a~; ~es, t~ ·~~ 1{s.C ·t· d establish its own rules. Any p~x- Sweden, have been awarded doc:' ' whe.Ie h ucons
en t't
t~Ul ef- son may petition
but
int'anthropology
t ermme
1 u IOns, o
. · Co1,1rt,
·
. · he toral
d Efellowships
1' h
1
·orgamza
· t'wns ~h
t f'l
d have must have af direct stake m the anw· ng -IS f respec
IVe
y,
SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
,
a
1 e an
f
11
h'
f'I d th ·
t't
t'
t . controversy or Court to rule.
mners o e ows Ips a t th e
1
ANY MORE
, I.~ . .eu· eons u ~ns, . .con am
master's level are Kenneth D.
A recent and most heartening development in American college
d~s.erimmatory or socml accep.ta.
,
•
Dembny, now at the Milwaukee
b1hty .clauses, such clauses bemg
F1lm Soc1ety
s h 1 f E ·
·
h
·n life has been the emergence of the artist-in-residence. In fact,
prohibited '!1nde!>' Atjiicle II; Sec- "S
h . P t 1,
c ·oko .o
nglln!lermg, ~v o .w! .
the artist-in-residence has become as familiar a sight .on campus
t"10 n 1 ot th A~s 01
e· 't d ·Stude t
ymp ome _ as ora, a 1947 \voi
m nuc ear engmeermg,
as
Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Rorschach tests, hula
t't t' e ~
a e
n s French film, will be presented this James F. Sheppard of Albuquerhoops, and Marlboro cigarettes.
cons 1 u IOn.
S t d
· b th F'l S
·
1 tr' 1
·
'
WHEREFORE, it is requested, .atur Tayh evetnmg "Yl e b l rn tho- Jqude~thmA .eTec ICa f eFngm:eritng;
And we all know how familiar that is-I mean Marlboro cigaby th Stud t Cie y,
e s ory ays are
e u 1
. urano o armmg on,
upon d term·nat"
1
rettes.
And why should it not be familiar? Wl1y, where learning
.
rt et
u· wnf
~d
. en fallibility of man." The film will a music student; and Charles A.
C
is
king,
where taste is sovereign, where brain power rules
ou , o req Ire a oresm organ· b h
t
d
· '"
1
· ·u ·
'z t'
h' h h
t
f'l
d e s own a 7 an 9:15 p.m. m .vagner, now at Va paraiso msupreme,
should not Marlboro be everyone's favorite? The same
1
.mns, wt'tict. ave .ntho tlso p e the theater of the UNM Student versity in Indiana, who will work
tJhae1r
good sense that gets you through an exam in Restoration Poetry
cons I u mns WI
te er- u ·
·
h · 1
·
·
sonnel Deans to do so or relinquish ~Ion.
m rnec amca engmeermg.
or solid-state physics certainly does not desert you when you
·thair membership in .the Student
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful,
.
.:
. . -:.~· .. ,:;-.. ., :. ~
,··'""., '..
'. . .
-.
Senate under Article HI, Section . ' ~
a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You
3a of the constitution of the Asso•
look, in short, for Marlboro-and happily you don't have to look
ciated Students.
·
far. Marlboro is available at your friendly tobacconist's or vend· , That, any aforesaid organizaing machine, wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and
Las Vegas.
tions, upon determination by the
Student Court, failing to file their
But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenomeconstitutions with the Personnel
non-the artist-in-residence-a man or woman who writes,
·Deans and therefore not entitled
paints, or composes right on your very own campus and who is
also available for occasional consultations with superior students.
to :representation in the Student
Take, for example, William Cullen Sigafoos, artist-in-residence
Senate ss· an organization, should
'\
at ~he Toledo College of Belles Letttes and I<'ingerprint Identifi~
relinquish their participation in
cat10n.
As we all know, Mr. Sigafoos has been working for many years
facilities,
Studentand
affiliated
activi- ·
· _
·
.t~~ilegas,
all Associated
on an epic poem in rhymed couplets about the opening of the
Youngstown-Akron l1ighway. Until, however, he went into
, And that, aforesaid organizaresidence at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Fingertions having constitutions conprint Identification, his pro!(ress was not what you would call
·taining di$critninatory or social
SAME GOOD TASTE EVERYWHERE!
rapid. He started well enough with the immortal couplet we all
acceptability clauses prohibited
kriow: Tl!e?J speed along on .wheels of rubber, rushing home in
·under Article ·n, Section 1 of the
time for subber ••.
Associat!ld Students constitution
Then Mr. Sigafoos got stuck. It is not that his muse deserted
relinquish their right to use Assohi~?;
it is that he became involved in a series of time-consuming
t::iated Student affiliated priviepisodes-a
prefrontal lobotomy for Irwin, llis faithful sled
·leges, facilities, and activities.
d~g;
fourteen
consecutive months of jury duty on a very comIn reply, the Student Court isplicated
case
of
overtime parking; getting his coattail caught in
sued the following statement:
the door of a jet bound for Brisbane, Australia; stuff like that.
;
STATEMENT
He WM engaged in a very arduous job in Sandusky-posing
:March 22, 1952
for a sculptor of hydrants-when an offer came from the Toledo
. Theodore i... Brt:JOks, Jr. is
College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identification to take
'hereby notified by the Student
up residence there, finish his magnum opus and, from time to
·court of the Associated Students
time, see a few gifted students.
·that he must amend his petition
Mr. Sigafoos accepted with pleasure and in three short years
completed the second couplet of his Youngstown-Akron Turnpike
epic: The,highway is made of solid concrete and at the tollslationyou
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"The Bdrtd of Brothers"
Henvy V, acts 4, s. ..

Brewed Only in Milwaukee
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Then a few gifted students came• to visit him. They were a
prepossessmg lot-the boys with. corduroy jackebl and long
shagrzy beards; tl~e girls also with corduroy jackets but with
beards neatly bratded.
·:.,,
"What is truth?" said one. "What is beauty?" said another
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he wri~
ltnd do a little living in his spare time?" said another.
"How ~o yqu find ,happiness-and having found it, how do
you get rid of It?" Aaid another.
"Whither arc we drifting?" 'said another
u "I don't know whith~t· pou ure drifting/' said Mr. Sigafoos,
but as for tne, I am driftmg back to Sandusky to pose for the
hydrant sculptor."
Alld back he wcnt1 nlus, ~et.wing only o. ft•ugment of his Youngs•
town~Akron Turnpike epiC to rnnk With other such uncom·
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony the
Venus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets.
ttr> 1oo2 Mnxs~ulmou
Take cheer, good friends,* from* one *
masterpiece tTtat is com•
plete, We, refer, of course, to Mar.ll1oro eiuttreUes. Filter

end an,d tobacco end ate both as good as tobacco artistrr
and 11cwnce can make tltem,
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DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

College

INN

Bookstore
E.

.. LEE JO"Y SHOP

SHOP
ITEM

Has Shown

1&tl

The Item

DRESS

get a reCIJtpt.

Wherever you are ...whatever
you're doing ... you'll enjoy
life more with Miller High Life.
Taste it ... smooth ••. mellow
••• refreshing, it's the Champagne
of Bottle Beer. Ask for Miller
High Life be<lr, it's the perfect
complem~;:nt for all activities,
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ART

MILLER HIGHLIFE

WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
SCOPE
THE AltfS
MUSIC FROM OHIO StATE
GREAT DECISIONS 1962
GREAT OECISIONS 1~62 •
i:OO INDUSTRY' ON PARADE
, '. 1:15 ELEMENTARYSC.IENCE
I :30 WI DE WORlD
, . 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC.
2:15 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 F~IENDLY GIANi
· 3:45 WHJIIT'S NEW
: 4:15 :AM~IUCANS ATWORK
! 4:30 GUIDANCE
5:11; ADV~NTU~ES IN LIVING
' J 5:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON

=.

e:p:n~~r-oWrite.~:~"F!i'~ ~~;a~! 0othe~ ~~:·

PRESCRIPTIONS

w I•th

9:00
9:30
10:00
! ; 10:45
1l :00
11:30
12:00
' 12:30
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KNME- TV
Channel 5

Win$ Contest

R. J, Young, an 'llndergraduate, lelll;S: H~ Will e~t,er regiO,naloorn~_
~as won the American Institute petition ln April at Texas Tech
fl
of Electrical Engineers student m Lubb.ock.
··
Miss Erna Fergusson, dean of UNM'-s baseball team gained its paper contest 1m th11 campus and
New Mexico· women writers, will third victory of the season will enter region&I competition
·
be ~he special guest at the Ber- Wedn.!i!sday by a. victpry ov11r April 3.5. Young won the title RUSSIA & EASTERN EUROPE
,
. .. ~Y U. D. BLACK
nahllo Co1.1nty C~apter, American Colora\lo. St.ate College, 9·7. The this week and a $50 check for his
.
. . ,
UNM won its third dual ~eet Red Cr(1ss, rneet111g Thursday at Lob.os' only two defe~;~ts carne
.
,56 dgy$
$1309.40 ?f the. season Wednesday defeat,. the Anthro Bldg,
.
.·
trorn CSO earlier ill the· season, Ande,rJ;~on then hit a single into
·
mg 'Colorado · State · University, a A~~anged t.o. ~ecOS'll!i!le :(\,{~jtrch The. game· wa.s ·Clilll!!.<l' o;« a.ftel.' rigpj; fielll which scored two more Trip lnclud~s. Holland, Ger111any. P~l11lllltk,
9? 2f3·"'·381/3, . ·
_
s • e · trad1t10~al Red. Croll:;; 7% •nnings oi, RlaY du.e t» rain, base l'UllU!lrs !!,lid .the J,ofl'(!s We.~t $weden, Fmland, Russlq, ~al!lnd, ·Pz~>c~a,·
·New Mexico·.. ,won all three ~on.~h, Thu7sday s ltJ~etmg· b!l- sno.w, rnw:k, mire,. rnv,tt; wind, and. J~head, to ~tooi, 9- 7,
.
. slov<!kla, .. l:l~hgaty, · Austna, Y<~s,oslavo!l.
places in three events the 100- gmnmg a~ 7.30 P•tl\, w~ll be opell d k
·
..
It lib. Lllal\s
lt<dy, Franc", Switzerland, Engl(!nr;!,
.
d d h · 1'
. '
•
· ~o all residents.
Q~ ne!>s. ,
•
.
,..I
..
.
.
yar as , Jave m and broad JUmp. Gues-t speaker .11 b S
K
WJ.!tS ~1\ 'l'ht!le
Leadmg h1tJ;en; :('o;r New :M"e;xico 56 day5 in Eur<>pe •.leave J~ne 27 ~>il
T,he ·Lo?os captured eleven of kow director of ~~e 9~f· am ft~- While Colora® College scored were: R'llbi (1.000), Ch;riest (.500), Dut~h QQv't. ruvllen.t $piling, ~etuin Sept.
f!£tee~ f1rst places, allowing CSU tern~ti!>nal R 1 t' _ICe:/ t~- three runs in the early innings McC!>:dde (.500), <J.nd Kh;kpat:riclt I 0 by 5hip or Au!l. 31 by Air, ·; . · .. :~:;
fu·st m the., mile run; 8BO·ya;r:d American Red ~r~::d aQ 0-yea~ the Lobos, capitalizing on .fault; (.400).
.
s
s
••
~~:::.:
11
1 1
3
rur, three mile run, and the mile veteran of work aU over the pitching, ran up all nine points Dick Felter was credited with
re ay.
world.
in the last ~hree i;nnings,
, t!Ie win for the UNM;, ~e re- rop.~ tri~J fraltl $9~0 for student$ ·only;.
Featured Run
.
.1\uthor of numerous books, in- New Mexmo's v1ctor;y carne m h.eved. R~lph Youngberg m the From $1,035 for all ages.
·
The featured race of the day, eluding "Our Southwest, "Dane- the bottom of the seventh. C$U sixth mnmg and gav!l up three
880-y;u·d run, was won by the ing G!>dii!,'' "Fiesta in ' Mexico , pitcher) Shinn, walked three men, hits, one run and· .two walks in
Aggies' Del Hessel, He soundly Mis:;; Fergusson long has be~n threw a wild pitch, which was three. tuning{!,
·
.
defeated New Me;xico's Matt Tiele- a()tive in civic and cultural events missed· by the catcher and a Lobo New Mexico will host Denver
mans and Pete Brown. :arown was
· ·-runner. scored. After Shinn was re, University here for two games
expected to give Hessel a close
.1. •
lieved by Pine, Bob Mi:!Corkle ex- Friday. and Saturday.. Friday's .
race,butwasedgedoutofsecond
ISCflmln.OTIOn ••• ecutcd an excelleut squeeze bunt game will begin at 3;00 and the.
place by Tiel!lmans, his teammate.
Co t'
df
play which scored·lsidro Rubi. The Saturday game is scheduled for
1
.
illness, displayed good form in quar t ers ?ent a etter back askmg
r- . .
.
.
tlw pole vault with 13'6". UNM's us to des1gnate whether our d~le
Lee Trnssel tied with Batie for gates. ar.e. Anglo ?X Spamshfirst ~nd got his best vault this ~rn~riCan. It was. d~c1ded t~ make.
year. Considering the weather n I:;;sue out of ~t, he said.
both perfo:nnances were excep~ Bogard said , the Taos, council
tiona!. Both men att'ilrnpted 14'0" asked and received the return of
but rnjssed,
' $48 in registration fees for five
·
Do.uble Winner
delegates and a sponsor.
Jim Blair was the only double
Meetings Set
winner for New Mexico. Blair won Other Nort~ern New Mexico
b~;>th the 120 high hurdles and 220 ~tudent councils scheduled meetlow hurdles wi.th :15.3 and :24.2 I~gs for today an~ tomorrow tQ
respectively. Blair also placed discuss the same Issues.
Sli!COnd in the 100-yard dash.
Principal Thomas B. Walsh said
Adolph Plummer, running only the Santa Fe High delegation
one race easily won the 220-yard would attend. But McCurdy High
dash with a fast 21.7. Plummer at Santa Cruz reported it would
was followed by Jim Whitfield in not be represented.
.
3001 Monte Vista NE ..
the 220. Whitfielr.l captured the Bogard said the same standard
Just eost of the c(lmpus
100-ym·d dash with a 10.0.
form letter, including the racial
The Lobos dominated the field clause, had been used since the
events, Wayne Vandenberg, Ken aseociation was formed 12 Years
Medley, and Bobby Santiago won ago.
first, second and third place re- He said there had been no disspectively in the broad jump,
putes previously - even when the
Clean Sweep
convention was held in the northMrs. Fisher
191 0 CENTRAL
• UNM also li!Cored a clean sweep ern part of the stat!! at Los AlaCH 3-5346
il) the javelin with Jon M;cMahon mos and Las Vegas.'
leading the way with a 216' 11" Bogard said the racial clause
toss. Efren Rocha al).d Bob Bone was discussed at the Alarn.ogordo
\.
fOllowed McMahon.
convention two years ago, at
Lar~·y Kingsley won the ·high which time "the sponsors over·
jump with a 6' 1" effort while Tim whe!iningly approved it."
:aarnes placed first in the 440-yard Stovall said he hoped that in
Phone AL 5-9087
I05 DARTMOUTH SE
dash 49.3).
planning for next year's meeting
New Mexico weightrnen con- "a suggestion will be made •.• for
tinued their winning ways in the changing the form so that no
HAVE IT PLACED
same manner. Andy Sinclair put reference will be made to race."
the shot 51' 1%" to edge out R. P. Both men said they had learned
IN THE
Waters (50' 8") for tirst place and that attempting to place students
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN.
Waters won the discus over Sin- in homes which wanted them clair by a nalToW 21h". Waters and vice-ve:r:sa - "was a tremenCall: CH 3-1428 or CH :t~0391 • Ext.314
had a 159' 7 1h" throw and Sin- dous job."
·'
clair, 159' 5".
l~=;;i;;;=========;;;;;;;:.ll
The track meet was blessed by
the Land of Enchantment's weather. Performances were hindered
somewhat by the snow,
Saturday, New Mexico will meet
it,s strongest competition in the
SIMON'S .
CH 3-2446
2312 ·CENTRAL SE
Skyline Conference, Brigham
Young University. The Lobos deRENTS
feated BYU in a dual meet, 83-48, T U X ED 0 S
last year but lost to the Cougars COAT and
in the conference championships. . TROUSERS
6.50
,r:

2

J
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Walter Kuhlman, artist member of the UNM faculty, has a
"one man" show now at The New
Arts in Houston, Texas. His paintings will be shown through April
10.
Help raise money to send Ed
Minteer to Harvard on a Nieman
fellowship.

ENTIRE OUTFIT

10.00

Entire Outfit Includes Shirt, Cum·
merbund, Tie, Handkerchief, Sus·
penders, Cufflinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere

s~
FIRST AND GOLD CALL 247·4347

JEWELERS

BUTTERFIElD

HAIR
STYLING

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AM 5-6956 _,Open Thursday 'till 9
2935 Monte Vista NE

MEXICAN FOODS
Special Student, tu.nch Fa~U_ities
Complete Fo'i,mtain Service
COPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2600 Central Avenue SE
· ·' · Across from Johnson Gy!"

..
.......

)
·~

AL 5-6111.

'

127 BRYN MAWR SE

..

McKOWN,'S

CORSAGES

STORAGE

On ·the tJ,.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Al 6-4120

CLEANERS

•

BILL KITCHEN'S

AUTO
REPAIR
FLOWERS

BACA~s

. .o:·

FLOWERS

'·! .

...

'

:

-·.
3120 CENTRAL ..

UNJVERStTY
ClEANERS·::·
. EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. · CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SAlES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE
''

;·
~
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,

,,

:'\
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Board of Student Publications of the Asooclated Studento of the Unlv.,..lty of Now
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Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acu1l' the FBI (Nov. '55) and that I (readmg larg~ type only) . the ETY, and WAR, none of ~h1ch
Managing Editor ---------·---~-----------------John MacGregor am not now nor have I ever been Stu~ent Connell and !he A~erl~an are really. relat~d to the 1ssue
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Sports Editor _______________________________________ u. D. Black even the American. Legion. So l wagaldn. ' b'
h J
1 emOkJOna1 respohnse SUI f!Cient to
Faculty Editor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski what if I have supported Sinatra's
.e ~n t o. J~Ct t~ t. e ourna smo e screen t e rea 1re!)
Business Manager--------------------------------Vernon Phelps Rat Pack; hasn't our President? staimg 1ts opmion (1f 1t has one) I,, too, am for GOOD and
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French But getting down to business, but we somehow feel that perhaps agamst EVIL, Mr. Acuff, BUT the
-----=-------------------~.-!what I would like to know is has there is a more equitable means real questions involved a1•e these:
anyone at this university ever of presenting a story. We don't . 1. Should a government assist
ISSerVICe
mentioned the dangers that. ac- eyen really ~ind if they c~lor our in ~ducating ~~ individu~J;l who is
company the philosophy: Every- s.Jde of .the. 1ssu.e so that 1t l~oks dediCated to 1t s destru~tlO~?
CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH M. Montoya, U. S. Repre- thing is open to criticism. This hke .theu s1de, 1f !hey would J.ust 2..Why shoul~ an mdlVldual,
sentative of New Mexico, did his state a great disservice critical attitude toward the wo~ld adm1t that there Is. another side. who 1s !lo~ so ~ed1cated, be averse
is a by-product of education wh1ch Read the com1cs carefully to adrnlttmg xt?
last week.
99% of the time is a most con- friends, who knows which side 3. Can a simple affirmation of
Montoya introduced a bill into the House that, if passed, structive tool.
Snoopy will take. If he's against fact (or even a lie) actually inwould empower the Attorney General to pay citizens for Tonight's (March 20) Albuquer- us we don't stand a c~ance.
hibit a man's political thinking?
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que Tribune's headline "General
-Davxd Rogoff If so, HOW?
mformatwn leadmg to the conviction of Commumsts.
Halts Protest Meetings" and
1 Perhaps you could give us some
We have known for some time that Russia and Red "Order Goes to 'We Want Out'
. A FEW FACTS
~s~raight an~wers t~ these qu.es.
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collect mformatwn on disloyal Citizens, and that Castro has eve1·ything, anytime" mind may may be impressed by claims of the flag and buttressmg yo~rself With
taken up the idea with a renewed ferv<>r. Paid informers at times be out of place. Granted, American Legion and the Veterans ~ cop~ of the DeclaratlOn of In.
.
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• • JFK's planners MAY have made of Foreign Wars that they are epen ence.
are still bemg made use of under the military dictatorships a boo boo in calling those cry speaking for veterans as a group, . ,
-V. I. Parks
in Paraguay, Spain, Portugal, Haiti, and other right-wing babies to active duty, but since I submit a few facts.
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Thursday (March 22) and on F~I.
(•
•
1 1
h th h
f th d' protesters of army life turn out
STRAIGHT ANSWER
day (March 23). Thursday he wJll
ty qaths It wasn t rea ly c ear w e er e was or e IS- t b th
. t t 0
. t'
Dear Sir:
discuss calculus of variations, and
.
o ein civilian
e qme life.
es
rgamza lOn I n d',1scussmg
•
( or sh o?ld I say F'ri'd ~Y h'1s t op1c
. '!I'11 b e J?er1o
. d'Ic
claimer
as well; we suspect fence•rl'd'mg) rea d'mg ' 'Fourth Men
. J 1 St d D f d d "
I'm "sure" the President and obscunng) the NDEA 1ssue you solutions of non-lmear differen·
0f~ u y
an
e en e ~
.
.
. the Joint Chiefs are open to sug- have:
.
tial equations.
. Next we expect to see a headhne glarmg out of the Tnb gestions in finding a way in which .1. Placed yourself sohdly be.~----saving "New Mexico Lobo Defends May Day Stand." That's a militarr: org~ni.zation can still hmd ACADEMIC FREEDOM, ~elp ra1se money to se~d Ed
· "t: b t h
h
t th Tr'b
h b
·
t' carry out xts miSSIOn under demo- THE FIRST AMENDMENT, THE Mmteer to Harvard on a N1eman
JUS a ou
ow ones
~
~ une a_s e_en m rep?r mg cratic principles (hunger strikes, ABUSED YOUNG STUDENTS, fellowship.
the controversy oYer the disclrumer affidavit. The Trib and demonstrations, panty raids, etc.)
the )ournal have both done their best to lead their readers instead of the old fashioned
·
.
authoritarian system.
to ·cone1ude that a 11 opp0s1•t•Ion t.o th e d'ISClmmer
IS un-John B. Mahony
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:Atnerican, subversive of our way of life, ad nauseum. We
know that not to be true, but how many thousands of readYELLOW JOURNALISM
ers of the Journal and Trib, particularly, those who never Dear Sir:
read past the first few paragraphs have been convinced Albuquerque, New Mexico has
·
• .
.
'.
.
.
recently been treated to a rather
th~t UNM IS populated With subversives, miScreants, JUVe- exciting return to the Yellow
nife delinquents, and Undernourished Bolsheviks?
Journalism of the Hearst .days.
.·THE J'OURNAL and Tribune have gone out of their way The Albuquerque Jour~al and to
a lesser degree the Tr1bune have
to damag~ the University, its faculty, its students, and its moved their comic sections to the
reputation. And yet they 1ll probably get away with it be- front pages of the.ir papers p).
.
.
.
'
In the recent David and Gohath
caus~ the student-·mtellectual-hberal commumty seldom battle between the Lobo and these
takes the time and effort to fight the Yahoos ... and as a two downtown conservative car11.. ' y h
··
t · t 11'
d bon papers, we have seen some of
resuIt, tue a oos gam power, equa e m e Igence an the most comical examples of the
scholarship with subversion, and sell us ali down the river, palsied pen in modern years.
sometimes by the most obviously underhanded methods The i~sue . of course was the
•
,
.
. .
, •
' NDEA d1sclatmer oath. The JourAll With very little opposition from a traditionally com- nat, which would probably swear
placent and other-worldly intelligents-ia
that they believe in anything if
.
.
'
•
Barry Goldwater said it was good,
We say the time has come to fight back, to stem the tide attacked the LOBO, the UNM
of the know-nothings, and to begin the building of American faculty, the student body, and any•t
d•
th at h as wa1•ted so many
·
one else they saw before them.
so~1e Y1 a ream
years wh'l
I e th e The
issue itself while of basic
Yahoos held sway. As a first project, we invite all students, importance, has been defended and
faculty1 and friends to save all their old Journals and Trib- ~ttack~d eno~gh for. u~, 1'he new
.
ISsUe IS the JOUrnalistic methods
•
•
un.es, brmg them to the LOBO office, and we shall gladly of the only two daily newspapers
retul'U them to the Journal-Tribune office by the thousands. in Albuquerque.
·
In one issue, in the midst of the
·
-Mark Acuff
story about the UNM student

Playboy's Spring and Summer Fashion Forecast
By ROBERT L. GREEN
,
. ,.
Fashion Director of Playboy Magazine
There is neither a full nor sloppy line to be found in men's clothes this spring and
summer. The shape is the "tall look." Suits; jackets and slacks are cut along the lean,
lithe lines demanded by young men who have influenced the entire market. Every trick
of line and design that slim down and stretch out the well-fed figure of less than
towering height is being used.
. Ski and ·sea are the hottest fashion trends in outerwear for summertime. Winter
sportswear items have been translated into summer clothes: ski stretch pants into
·lightweight slacks and jackets, hoods on many different jackets, also draw string bottimes on slicker cloths;
· Nautical motifs are on everything (but watch it-a little motif, anchors and flags,
-~tc., goe!l a long way). The best of the boating trend are the water-repellent poplins in
flag designs.
. "Stretch" fabrics (originated in Europe for skiwear) are now ready to "give a little"
literally to add stretch to outerwear, slacks, walk sh01·ts, sport shirts and swimwear.
As the peasant soup of one country becomes a gourmet's delight in another country, .
the stitched "workshirt" look is moving towards high fashion acceptance.
The fresh thought for sport shirts is double duty-on the beach, at the club, in the
garden or any place under the sun. Typical is the sport shirt cut along the lines of the
cardigan sweater or sports coat (rounded front, three buttons, et al.).
Summer sweaters are seasoned for summer comfort. The word now is "shirtingweight" sweaters and there is a 'wide choice of knit and texture. We endorse the
"uncluttered" and classic lines.
,. Fashion First: The matching cardigan ·arid shirt, set-same yarn, same weight,
same texture. These s:weatermates can give you a "Fashion First" this summer.
· Ascots are gaining in popularity and are very useful as a bold color accent or. when
used in subtle shades to tone down a bright jacket or sweater.
·
: · Fashion Detail: The pocket handkerchief (all white or colored silk square) worn in
the breast pocket of a business suit can either be a touch of sophistication or a bit of
cornball. Avoid the precisely folded points.· The handkerchiefs either should be in casual
fold or in the "puff fold." The straight line is definitely square and out.
· Color: '.the spring and summer scene is bright and dynamic with past raw "hot"
shades having cooled down a bit. Color takes on a white, lighter appearance-about a
fJ.'OSted quality. There is a blaze ~f color in swimwear with the shorter boxer type the
JUOSt popular shape.
· Note: The most predominant color impact is being felt from new style treatments
of the classic red, white and blue.
' Look for the upcoming fashion trend of the use of white and whitened effects in the
summer wardrobe. You'll see it in slacks, blazers and shoes-a clean, fresh, cool look
for summertime.
Wardrobe Hint: Balance your wardrobe with one dark subdued jacket. The dusky
blues are running strong.
Note: A new modelin sports jackets is the 1962 version of th~ double-breasted coat
with a rounded front and a button~off back belt.
·
If the pattern in the jacket is a bold plaid, make it a strong color. For stripes, the
colors should be more subdued.
·
Comfort is the important fea~ure. in the summer he~dwear;, ~traws. will increase
in popularity. Many men who d1sdam dress hats may fmd the right thmg for them
in a beach or fun hat.
.
(Copyl'ight: Playboy Magazme)

•

Alice-turns-Tahitian in a color explosion of tropical intensity! The Chanel-type jacket is a sun-drenched abstract print
of Loomskill Rayon-linen that is pretty enough to frame •.
The Boxwood novelty sharkskin skirt has knife-sharp pleats.
'
stitched-to-stay. Sizes 7-15, 8-16, Jacket 5-M-L.

Announcing New Ownership
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Lacy

105 Dartmouth SE
9:30 A.M.'· 6:00 P.M.
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FOR THl: NEWEST PESIGI\4S
AND SMARTEST STYLES
SHOP
'

·3>~1/i d)~. ·

(!)~
Near the University

SPRING FIESTA
IS SOON

Graduates Awarded Fine Arts Shows
·
fe11owsh.IpS Batik Technique
SClence

Islamic Society
Hears. Somalis

"Batiks by Maud Rydin," an
art exhibit being circulated by the
Smithsonian Institute will be
shown for the third w'eek at the
Fine Arts. Gallery. The exhibit
be at UNM through March 31.
The work is based on the batik
technique which began before
reco1·ded ' history, probably in
eleventh· century Java,
It is done on a linen, cotton, ol'
silk cloth with a mixture of wax
dyes, and boiling. The artist, froU:
Sweden, has given a lively new
variation to the ancient technique.
The gallery will be open from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesday, and Friday, and ft•om
noon to 1 p.m. and 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

The C\llture and n4tive musk of
Somalia, a · _newly-independent
Three UNM graduate stu~ents
African nation, wilJ,. be. discussed
haye been aw~rded Natlo~al
by members of the Islamic SoCiety
Sc1ence Fotmdatwn. Cooperative
at a meeth,1g at 7:30p.m. on Fri~
Gradua~e Fellowships for the
day, March 23, in room 25JJ A~C of.
academ1c year of 1962-~963, Dr.
the Union.
·
Stuart A. Northrop, actmg dean
Two natives of Somalia Orner
of the Graduate School, reporte~:
Moh'd Ahmed and Ism~il
liurThey aye Larry Eugel}e Bob1reb, will head the program. The'
S';'d, phys1c~; Walter George Pe1•meeting will be informal, and
kms, chem1stry; and ·Carol Ann
questions from the audience will
Weilb~cher, geolo~y •.Their felbe accepted. The meeting will be
!owsh1ps cal'ry a s~1pend of $2400
opeh to the J?Ublic. .
·
for a year plus tmtwn.
A country almost unknQ.wn tq
Five graduate students at
most Americans, Somalia is locatUNM have been named for Naed in sub-Saharan Afi·ica, west
tiona! Science Foundation Sumand southwest of Ethiopia. For~ .
mer Fellowships as summer gradmerly a possession of France, it
uate teaching assistants. Four of
is now a member of the French
them are biology majors: Antonio
community.
L. Gennaro, David-N. Niles, John!-----~------=-------\'1. Wright Jr., and John T. Yel- Tobias, whose major is anthro- Join USIFOG! United Students
verton. The fifth is Suzanne Lee pology.
in Favor of Graduation.
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INTERNATIONAL NIGHT, MARCH 31
This is just a glimmer of the different types of dress that will be a pa~t of t~e INTERN~TI~N"'i.L
NIGHT DINNER AND DANCE. Tickets now on sale. Nancy Duncan 1.s lo'!kmg at the sdk m t e
tunic of Maung-Ohn Thwin of Burma. Center is ~ophan .Im of Vambod~a, With Vernon Phelps (left)
of New Jersey wearing appropriate campus evenmg attire.
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By Gus Patterson

;Uandc/1
~

Look to the strong revival of the
classic traditional or continental,

tJreufuss

300 CENTRAL AVE. SW

the authentic inspiration university students and young men's
wear. Clothes must look well, fit

CH 3-4392

well • • • emphasized natural
',,

looking shoulders • • • narrow

Great prospect•
of the pi.n-sfripe ·• , •

lapels •••.trim straight-cut tap·
ered trousers , •. All planned to

Setect a Dress from Our Large St()ck or
Have Your Dress Made by Our Custom
Experts.

The young man in the picture
is Louis Chavez, a freshman at
th~ U. from Albuquerque. Louis is

Prices Start at $14.95

a .part-time salesmcm at Mandell

sidered the best of the Italian

$19.95

will

tontihue

DESERT FLOWER ORIGINALS

straight-cut and slim one pleat

su'its, priced for the student's bud-·

3118 Central SE

or no pleats ••• the new shades

get. This item is only one of the ·

, are black, olive, blue, and there

many new features for the spring

is an enthusiastic endorsement of

eq

all natural shoulder clothing and

especicdly for the young up

. for Louis.

creating

"WALT SINGS AGAIN"

.

--

"

'

new Department.

"The Varsity Shop.'' • • • The

I sing of plush bodies with nipped spirits

men's way-of-life modes. In this

gunning chrome-spangled stallions

department we show exclusively

insurance and dream dreams of retiring

THE COLLEGE

a

shop Is devoted to the Young

Across the land where timid embryos buy life

...

and outer wear. The Varsity

You'll score big this spring in sliver-slim 11 Pipets11 • • • the
low-riding, tight-fitting slack sensations by H·I·SI No belt to
bug you· hidden side tabs keep 'em up. and-tuffs are no,
. k yourse
. . If a pa1r
• of "P'1pers:II f rom
whe1·e, man,
nowhere. P1c
heaps of cool new fabrics that wash in a wirtk •• •

the most sweet harmonies of Montavani,~

College, and young businessmen •

Where steami:ng slices of rare life are
strange Buddahas (alias beats) congregate

IN

to moderate their minds,
Where monnied and leisured pioneers are free

SUITS

to explore any compulsion they choose, not

PANTS

fearing their souls, having none to loose-

ACCESaORIES

-L. Goodlive

Spend a tool, easy-livin' summer in a ~ightweight H·~·S
Sport Coat ••• the season's smartest fash1on _to wea~ W1th .
your favorite slacks. Traditionally styled W1fh. a sl1ghtly
cutawdy 3-button front, natural shoulder, center venf.
Choose yours from feather-weight fabrics in the newest
fashion-right colors.

PIPERS

Shop caters to the High School,

LOOK

....

UNIVERSITY SPORT COAI

style fashion items in Sport shirts

while their expirations are caught in

served nightly from Hollywood and where

SPORT COAiS

., !

r

;

Ancient Site AHraefs Visitors in Israel l

j

traditional styles, certain high

~

'

2404 Central SE

have made a major switch in our
clothing operation by separating

ar~ down town to shop, and ask

Free Parking~ in Rear

browns. We at Gus Patterson's
------------------------~

breasted light weight suit design·

campu&. Stop in the next time you

;' r

Woodruff Julian

the

Collegiate all year round weight

sports outfits and casual-wear for

'I

Sizes $ (o B~ ·

Trousl:!rs

lik_e to show you all of the new

),.f_"

American nature which is con-

of,the new popular Eagle Brand

and coming student: louis would

'·,

realistic clothing. There is the

and the continental influences.

and summer season.
Louis is wearing a double

, I

.is natural looking unaffected,

Dreyfuss & Co. He is showing one

~----------------------------

Lined cardigan jacket
bound in tri·color
braid; sleeveless
blouse; narrow ,
skirt. Rayon1liolfon/
acetate striping
in jt~ckpot hUef.

provide the much wanted slim
'
look.
The style trend for young men

Visit Gus Patterson's
"Varsity Shop"

,,I

Featuring

~

The new Italian modes in imported shoes •••
H•I•S Sold exclusively by

.

·GUS PATTERSON'S
3124 CENTRAL SE

{The Gredtest Name In Clothing}

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9

'

.
i

The reconstructed ruins of Avdat in Israel's NegeV' de$,_~{; \ i
'are a vivid reminder of an advanced civilization which exi$tecl· ·.;
between the first and sixth centuria~ !tear ~he Biblica~ com-.; ·~I
munity of Beersheba. At Avdat the V1s1tor w11l see the Roman·· ..
;bath, burial caves irt the hillside, a Nabatean alta~, :~;uins ut· .
·dwellings and the remains of a water system Which helped j · •
·maintain life in ·an area of aridity. Today Avdat is accessible,
to the tourist an~ its location ato,P..a. hill.afto:rds one a panor~ie l .-·.
view· of the reg1on.
· · · · · · · ... ·

af1,1 r f''/0

•
Thursday, March 22, 19S2

NEW ldEXlCO LQJJO

, Page 8

., .

_tL?Z 3~~t'

cl~ t:o Show Rightist Filril

y,

oolkids

SEE

PAGE
FOUR

We£came -to the,

·Fashion Release

<·,Rfij]J-

by Martin Boyer, Fashion Editor, Dude Magazine

Perhaps the best way to descri~e the summer
•, fashion scene is that it will be a ''shabby smart"
season.

and you should see the way It's been brought
up to date. You' should try one this summer; I
suggest a lightweight wool/orion blazer or a
cotton denim or seersucker in the D. B. If you
like to go nearway out a double breasted cotton sp~rtcoat in India madras is "the look."

The most fashionable youn man's fabric is an
all cotton chambray denim which is shown in
sportcoats, suits, slacks and walk shorts;. and
I'm sure everybody has a collection of buttonchambray shirtings capture the spotlight in the
down pullover sportshirts. The newest look is the
new workshirt ideas (stolen from the European
peasants and construction gangs). Th~ most in- workshirt look, rough and ready double stitched
teresting thing about the denim look is that its workshirt ideas. Some with non-button collars
are a great addition to the summer '62 scene.
traditional blue tone .lends its to .exciting lining
The best looking have a way of resembling the
treatments. S,ame'of the best I've seen are lined
with blue,~md.,white gingham checks, or blue- top of a trench coat with the cape and brass
and-white India madras. To add to this affected' · ring treatments. loow for these this summer. It
casual approach, I've s~i:in 'madras sleevpatches will give you the look of a yachtsman, but a
sewn on the jackets: This Is' a r.eal ,;~tudied cool" "played-down" sophisticated look, not a square,
pretty one!
look. For those conservatives who require a
wash/wear approach to all their summer duds,
In a nutshell, remember these maxims in your
~ I'm happy to inform you that y~u can buy .this
same denim look in a fine'dacron/cotton jacket· summer '62 clothing selections:-Dark olive is
or suit. However, 1et·me warn you that the all • square; tans are good, but light blue is the color
whether in denim, wash 'n wear, madras or
cotton jacket, with its unpressed lo~k, is the real
seersucker. Go blue. i'ick up this idea with white
thing.
cotton slacks, add a small touch of red (in your
belt or sportshort pattern) and you've got the
Another style that is cutting a swath with the
Dude set is the return of the new trimmed down "American look." This is what the "influential"
" double breasted blazer. This is a great revival, will be wearing this summer.

PITY THE PER<GEVERI
PEDC:£-TR/AN, .. IF HE
SURVIVE$ THE GPRINI:I
WINDANP DUGT.,,

_....-c:;i,;

f...- ---

have the fashion edge on Vicky 1
Vaughn's go·sheath. Its flattery will get you everywhe_rel .
Sleek 'n simple bodice fringed at waist and sleeves, hny •i
button accents. Text1,1red ftax·weave blend of acetate, cotton, \
rayon that's crease·re:istant, washabl.e. ~old, red, nav~ ~~~
beige crossed with white. 5 to 15; petite Jr. 3P to 1~~· · ·

only the LOOK I• expen•lvc

$9.95

:\

AND TURN$ THE CAMPU<G TO

MUD/~

NEWMEXICOLOBO

\. ___ -

The only NEWSpaper in
Albuquerque.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

PRING. BENEPITS

••

HE: WEI.,COME'£. THE
GPJ(/NG
5HOWE~ BUR$T~ WHICH TURN THE
LJ:.AVE£-.AND GRA5~ GREEN ...

Vol. 65

,
roo s

Friday, March 23, 1962
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·. ··s

No. 60

men ment
,

•••

AM5-6956

to a Jeanettes
fiesta dress.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

INQUIRE ABOUT

A CHARGE
ACCOUNT
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 Central NE, UPTOWN
#.
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SHOP

thoughts turn

BLOUSES· SKIRTS· VESTS
SLEEVELESS DUSTERS
and
PONCHOES

~{i

BEAUTY

2923 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym
On the Triangle

anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear.
Square Dance Dresses

"'

&

the Co-Ed's

It can be worn

I

DRESS

Hokona •••

U Coed
c

Continued from page 1
and the pra.ctice of "campusing."
"Campusmg" occurs when a
coed accrues 15 .demerits. She is One of UNM's outstanding stuf?rced to stay m her room. on dents has been accepted for traineither a Sat~~day or Sunday, W?-th- ing for a Peace Corp project in
out the priVIlege of compamon- th PhT ·
ship or conversation. Rather than e . I Ippmes.
.
encouraging girls to be on time MISS ,Anabel Stafford, who at;..
or keep tidy rooms, the system of tended UNM for :he past two a~d
campusing seems to be a "status one-half ye~rs, lS •from . ~oba~t,
symbol" and many' girls have been Ind.. She will begn~ trammg I~
heard to brag about being cam- Apn.l at Pennsylvama St~te Umused
versity. For two years, Miss StafP
•' •
f ford will work in the Philippines,
This ~s a;nother example 0 a after which she plans to continue
r!lle wh.Ich ~s no longer as effec- with her college work.
'
tJve ::s ~t might once ~ave been.
At the University . she was' a
This IS f~r from bemg an easy member of Alpha Delta Pi soCial
task, and ~t .can only be hoped sorority, where she worked as
that a reaJistie and workable n?w scholarship and rush chairman.
system Will be found to ~rov1de She was vice-president of the
for coeds who have to hve on sophomore class, president of
campus.
Spurs, and outstanding freshman
woman.· She was active in Cam• k p f
d panas, junior women's honorary,
Stravms y er orme the Associated Women Students,
Dr. Kurt Frederick will conduct yearbook staff, Angel Flight, and
Stravinsky's "L'Histoire du Sol- co-chairman of Campus Chest.
dat" on Thursday, March 22 at 3 A Young Democrat, Miss Sta£p.m. in Music Bldg., Room 19. The ford was a state officer.
public is invited to attend. Per- She was activ.c in the Band and
forming this descripti'le music Orchestra at the Uni'lersity,
will be Yoko Hayashi, Charles Atldnson, Carolyn Randall, Chandt'
ler Goetting, Thomas Kelly, and
r1tes r IC e
Keith Purdue. Betty Ann Garcia An a1>ticle on the American stuwill play two Bach Preludes and dent and student political move~
Fugues on the piano. Donna Trott mcnts, written by LOBO oditor
and Donna Clauser will play two Mark Acuff, will appear in the
short flute pieces accompanied by next issue of Frontier, a Los An·
Antoinette Voute nnd Marilyn geles magazine devoted to poli..
Rowland on the piano.
tics nnd the arts.

Joins

W•

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE

orps
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